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The Repeal of the Cotto Tax.
JfeK rery doolded majority by which the tax
of 2 oenU per pound on cotton was thrown

oil, ho to the country that Congress is

fully ftlire to the faot that some radical change
U neoesBary in order to save the industries of

the oenntry from prostration. The first step
In the right direction was made when one
hundred and forty-fir- e gentlemen voted to re-

lieve that most valuable of onr productions,
with bat twenty to oppose the movement.
We not only esteem it in itself a most impor-
tant advanoe in the right direction, but hail it
as a harbinger of a series of legislative enaot-jnen- U

whioh will gradually relieve our home
Industry from the ornshlng burdens under
whioh it is now striving to struggle. We do not
think the eotton tax was removed a day too
Boon, and only fear that the evil it has done
cannot be canoelled. During the debate on
the question in Congress, Judge Kelley read a
letter from a Philadelphia manufacturer, lately
returned from Europe, whioh is of interest, as
it intelligently sets forth facts which have not
yet reoeived the careful attention of any of
Our travellers. The writer says:

"In the great Exposition at Paris were sam-
ples from seventy-tw- o different localities, four
Horn tbe UnlteU Stales. Our sea Island was.of
tonrse, the flues t and longest in the collected
rorld ot cotton; but botween our sea island
daple there were from other countries twenty
temples superior to New Orleans middling,
friey have planted the Beed ol our sea island

long stfivlo in India, Ejypt, Asia Minor, Alge-
ria, Italy, Africa, and many other countries,
and are getting a grnue of cotton which sur- -
'asses our middling Orleans. Growing cotton?n these countries has now got fully established

as the best thing those people ever have, or pro- -
i pauiy ever can ao; auu vuey win continue 10
I frow cotton superior to most of ours, no matter

wnat me price, xne Houtb has lost, by her trea-
son, the best thing she bad the control of the
eottoa market, and I fear she will never got it
baolt until our price Is down to five cents for a
year or two; and our people most prepare to
grow it for that or to manufacture all tney can-
not sell North, for Eorope on get along without
pur cotton, I am sorry to say,"

Judge Kelley followed the reading of the
letter with an eloquent appeal in favor of the
motion, - advocating it not on the ground
that it would, benefit the South, but that "the
Interests of the whole people demand its re-

moval." One curious faot he showed wliich
Will cause general surprise. By figures it
appears that we have beoome a cotton importing
people. The following is a table of the imports
of raw cotton for the past four years:

Pounds. Value.
1S88 3,374.810 tO'4,812
1864 20 475,957 8.668 917
1865 3 024.282 1,16,608
1868 ... 6,270,887 1,323.178

There could be no more powerful argument
than this. It shows that, if we would save
our ootton-growin- g interests from total destruc-

tion, a repeal of the tax i3 imperative. We
fi I hope the Senate will cive the matter its early

attention, and pass the bill as soon as the
routine of that body will allow.

An Opportunity for a Statesman.
Auiir, and for the fortieth time, a movement
looking towards a confederation of several of
the South American republlos has been in-

augurated. . Tern has taken the initiative,
through 'Senor Barrenechea, her Minister of
Foreign Relations, who has reoently addressed
ft circular upon the subject to the representa-
tives of Chili, Bolivia, and Ecuador. The
following figures show several : particulars
relating to these republics, the population, in
consequenoe of the lack of regular and reliable
enumeration, being estimated:

Area n Mitet of
Sq. Miles, coatt.

Peru, dfiui drm 400.000 1950
Ob ill ..2.100 000 170.000 1250
Bolivia... 1,100.000 375,000 0

Ecuador. .........1,100,000 240.000 450

Totals ....6,800,000 1,185,000 3900

This gives the projected confederation a
magnificent domain, equal in extent to one-thir- d

of the territory of the United States, ex-

clusive of our comparatively worthless acquisi-

tion ef Alaska; while its great stretch of sea
coast, from the first degree of north latitude to
the forty second degree of south latitude,
throws it open to easy commercial intercourse
with the world, and favors it with every
range of climate. There is not, outside of our
own limits, a finer field for growth in all the
elements of nationality. Yet from the moment
when the first blow was struck against the
Sovereignty of Spain down to the present time,
whan President Frado, of Peru, lies enoamped
about the rebellious city of Arequipa, the en-lrgi- as

and resources of all these South Ameri-
can republlos have been frittered away by
Internal dissensions and petty foreign compli-
cations. Their Governments, it is true, have
been somewhat more stable than those of
Uexiw, but tug results from the faot that
Mexloo la a territorial unit, and can therefore
devote its whole tin and attention to Internal
disputes, save when ome European nation in-
terferes te attempt a oonUeHt.

The warfare whioh 8Pjn haa reoentl-wag- ed

against Chili and Pern VM Uon pro
duotlve of at least one good renut. n tai
Shown the Peruvians and Chilenos thw. aione
Ihey are powerless against foreign aggresuU8
tcLfle in union they have the strength that i'

IU proverbial result. Bolivia being an enter-

ing weoVte between Chili and Peru, and EouaJ

dor, by It Juxtaposition to the latter on its

jsorthern fro?tIer tein almoBt ldentloal in

liB customs, andInterests, as it
it is but-- ther "Public,.lirfm with the th- -

t v. i,."uld gravitate towards

al atlar. and .sDeoialb" th the two with

.i.a. O-- .t- AA nnt ma to vT should lend

their eighboring States the fuh force of their
' '' 'jaoral support.

But the filojy defe&slre aSianoe wbtcli Jt m
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subbed sinoe the 12th of, January, 1868, J

is about on a par with the confederation vjhioh

preoeded the adoption of our Federal Consti
tution; and, in oommon with all who have an
abiding interest in the suooess of free institu-
tions in the New World, we must rejoice to be
assured that the leading minds of the four re-

publics are again agitating the subjeot of a
oloser and more permanent union. The oir-

oular of Senor Barrenechea, to which we re-

ferred at the outset, breathes the true spirit,
and is oouohed in language whioh fully
realizes the paramount necessity of union.
The Peruvian Minister of Foreign Relations,
notwithstanding his long experience in South
American politics, has not lost faith in free
institutions similar to our own. "The Ameri-
can Union," he says, "has advanced some
steps, despite predictions and doubts to the
contrary. It is, therefore, manifest that this
grand idea is, in a oertain sense, abso-

lutely realizable." Senor Barreneohea fur-

ther says that "the spirit of absolute
separation and antagonism is opposed by
all those who comprehend the situation
ot South America." But hitherto all
eflbrts at counteracting this antagonistic
spirit have come to nought. "The different
American Congresses that have met sinoe the
time of Bolivar have not produced anything
but vague hopes for some, and for others
dcceitfulness, that have fomented the ideas
of separation and division." The unwarrant-
able assaults of Spain, however, have tended
to advance the principles of union in a few
months far more than the labors of half a
century; and the Chilian Minister of Foreign
Relations, in a recent report to Congress, has
been led to prophesy that the present alliance,
flimsy as it is, is but "a happy presage of a
more vast and complete Union."

For the purpose of furthering the realization
of this happy consummation, which was
dreamed of by Bolivar himself, the Peruvian
Minister proposes, as a preliminary to a solid
union, that there shall be convened yearly an
assembly of plenipotentiaries of the four re-

publics, to deliberate upon measures calcu-

lated "to establish and maintain the Federal
ties." The following programme of subjeots
to be brought especially before this assembly
is laid down: The revision of the treaty of
alliance of January 12, 18 6G; the settle-

ment of any and all disputes between
the allied republics; uniformity in
political, civil, criminal, commercial, and edu-

cational legislation; the establishment, in com-
mon, of post-road- s and telegraph systems; the
adoption of an international plan of immigra
tion from Europe and the United State; the
revision of treaties with foreign nations, abro-
gating all which do not reoeive the common
approval; and the negotiation of new treaties
between foreign powers and the Union. "The
republics," says Senor Barrenechea, "should
not only ally themselves for their oommon de-

fense and mutual security; they should aspire
to a higher aim that of forming a respectable
entidad the only way to found solidly their
wealth; to exchange with advantage recipro-
cally their elements of progress; and to figure
with dignity among the grand body of nations
that compose the civilized world."

The Ministers of Chili and Bolivia resident
in the Peruvian capital have already signified

their approval of this grand scheme, and on
the first of March next the first assembly of
the allied republics is expeoted to convene in
the city of Lima. This event, if It transpires,
will be the most significant and important in
the recent history of South America; and if
the admirable spirit of the Peruvian circular
is infused into the meeting, the dawning of
better days will be heralded. A few years
under the system proposed will serve to de-

monstrate not only its merits and strength, but
its inherent weakness and radical defeots;
and the double light thereby shed upon
South American politics will, we trust, lead
directly to a more perfect and permanent
union. If there is in any one of the four re-

publics a man who is worthy of the title of
statesman, a rare opportunity is now before
him. The initiative having bean taken, there
is needed, to perfect and consummate the
grand idea of a South Amerioan republio
which shall be something more than a mookery
of the name, the directing hand of a patri-
otic and masterly mind. The man who pos-
sesses the sterling qualities which the situa-
tion demands can scarcely fail of suooess; and
success will place his name in the same rank
with Lincoln, Bismarck, and Cavonr.

A Glimpse of the Golden Age.
The New York Chamber of Commerce held its
regular monthly meeting yesterday afternoon,
and at the very outset got into hot water
on the subject of the resumption of speoie
payments. ' It appears that at the preceding
meeting a committee was appointed to draft
memorial to Congress, urging upon that body
the adoption of such measures as would ensure
the earlv resumption of specie payments. M r.

w

A. A. Low, a gentleman of great financial ex
perience, acted as chairman of the committee,
and yesterday their report was presented, and

after considerable wrangling, the memorial as

drafted by the committee was adopted, and
the offioers directed to transmit copies of it
forthwith to every member of Congress. Mr.

Riley, the late President of the Second Avenue
Railroad, expressed his belief that ten years
would elapse before specie payments could be
resumed, but a majority of the Chamber dis-

agreed with him, and fixed upon the 1st of
January. 16G9, as the commencement of our
financial millennium.

memorial likewise reoommends that,
as a mng of forcing gold into circulation, the
Beoretary f Treasury be required here-
after to receW, legal-tende- rs in payment of
custom duties to vfc. amount of ten per oent.
This likewise encouuv,red considerable oppo-
sition, but the Chamber beliefsphered to the
that it had at last hit upon fcappy solution
of the vexed problem of our nauj fianoes,
and the memorial was adopted as Pitted bf
UiownuDitUe. " 4 -- '

Our Real Estate "Taking to Itself!
! Wing.'

FbbmdhiT Johi?on, in his Message to Con-

gress, after dwelling on the advantage of a
naval station in the West Indies, announoes
(hat "The islands of St. Thomas and St.
John's, which constitute a part of the group
called the Virgin Inlands, seemed to offor us
advantages immediately desirable, while their
aoquisjUon could be secured. A treaty has,
therefore, been concluded with the King of
Denmark lor the cession of these islands, and
will be submitted to the Senate for con-

sideration." About the same time the Pre-
sident waa penning the glowing paragraph
descriptive of the delightful additions to our
oomfort and convenience whioh the acquisi-
tion of these valuable islands would secure, the
"valuable islands" were undergoing a series
of phenomena whioh not only will deter all
sane Americans from emigrating there, but
has induced every one who can to flee from
these shores of the "Virgins." We are told
that ,

'Fifty-seve- n ulioekg of enrthqunke, rapidly
SuccerUInK each other, were felt at HI. Thomas
on the 20ih of November. One shook lasted
two m I mi I en. The sea rose (iO feet on the city,
aod everything was Huumerged. The loss of
Hie was enormous, aod linmeuss quantities of
merchandise wero destroytd. '1 ho surviving
ifibHbliants are homeless and destitute, and
have fled to the mountains. Those that re-
mained are striving, by every moans, to leave
the lHland.

"The steamship La Plata is the only vessel
which has sailed since the culamity.and she
left 1500 persons behind for want of accommoda-
tions. Kvery business Qrm on the Island is in-
solvent, and all the steamship and other com-
panies nave abandoned it. No coil lg to be had,
and all the wharves are destroyed. At the lime
of the sailing of the steamer the earthquake
continued at intervals. The destruction is In-
calculable at Ht. Thomas and Toriola and St.
Croix. Little 8aba Island la a horrible volcauo
and nearly all burled In ashes."

In the same column which contains this in-

telligence we find the following:
'Tiie Governor of Kt. Thomas has returned

from Kuione to deliver that island to the United
States. According to the stipulations, the
amount, to be paid by the United States Is

7, 500,000."

It seems to us, taking all these paragraphs
together, that the United States, instead of
being about to purchase, is about being sold.
The old saying that "land cannot runaway,"
and that "real estate is the safest of all invest
ments," is proved to be an error, while we
are yet holding out the gold to pay for these
islands, these little editions of Paradise, of
which the President says they offer "advan
tages immediately desirable," seem about to
become part of another region than Eden. We
ory to the Senate "hold." Already we have
purchased an iceberg, which may suddenly
crush all our fellow-countrym- of Alaska, and
now we are to buy a volcano, probably the
same "horrible" one which has burned the
"Little Saba" into aBhes. We think the United
States must insist that Denmark insert a olause
of warranty, for we fear thawhen we ask for
bread we will be given a stone. It seems that
the fruits of this treaty are literally of the
Dead Sea they will turn to ashes on our
touch.

The Fees of the How" Officers.
The belect Council yesterday adopted a reso-

lution similar in Bpirit to what we have again
and again advocated. The resolution requests
the Legislature to repeal the law allowing the
"Row" officers to draw certain perquisites
from the City Treasury, making th03e offioers

salaried, and compelling them, out of their
fees, to purchase the various books and sta-

tionery to be used in their offices. This is cer-

tainly proper. It does not propose to reduoe
the receipts of those officers to the mere salary
allowed by law, but to allow them to still re
ceive numerous fees, but they are not to
derive their profits from the treasury of the
city. It is simply ridiculous to allow fifty per
cent, of all fees collected to be retained, as is
now done in many of those offloes. We have
our doubts whether the Legislature will com-

ply with the request of Counoil, as that body
seldom does what it is asked to, but whether
the law is repealed or not, Council has shown
a commendable spirit in favor of reform in
doing its part by requesting its repeal.

SPECIAL NOTICES,
FROM THE MINES OF IDAHO. TO

the brown-non- fronts of Madison avenue.
Pbalon's "Nlght-Bloomln- g Cereus" Is in request.
Though tb standard perfume or nuhlon. Its popu-
larity Is limited to no class or section It is a national
Staple. J'atcrton Ouardian. It

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING. JOY
COB 4 CO., Agent for the "TKLitaaxPS"

and Newspaper Press of the whole conn try, have RE-
MOVED from FIFTH and CHEBNUT BtreeU to No.
144 8. SIXTH Street, second door above WALNUT.

Orricra-N- o. 144 8. SIXTH Street, Philadelphia,
TRIBDNK BUILDINGS. New York. 7804p

GRAND UNION FAIR
OF THR

BAPTIST CHUHCHKS OK PHILADELPHIA,
IN AID Or TDK

WEMOIUAL BAPTIST CHAPKL,
now b'lng erected under the aunplces ol'lbe CHT'RCH
IXTKNolomxMMleStJION.wlii open on MONDAY
KVEMKU rest, Drceibber , MCJMt'UKT H&LL,

nd will continue for one weelc.
A n excellent eeleotlou ot ifA NOY AND USEFUL

A lt'l ll LKM will be on sale at reasonable price at the
tale of the d liferent Cjhuroriea. ALL CHANC'llM,
VOTJNU. W'UaMlcH. K1C WILli BE STKIOiH
PHOHIHITKD Ul ltlNti FAIR, and theio ob
jectionable features being dtaallewrd, the patronage
and support of the denomination and public generally
aret arucatly solicited and expected.

Tickets can be procured at the Baptist Publication
Boon's, No. 6.18 Arcb street, and rrom the HuperlHien-deu- u

aud Teachers of the various Baptist ISunitay
TScln.olB. 12 S 81

Jn order to avoid any lnterlerence with the Fair,
tbe Hatiler Oicheslra have most generously con-
sented to defer their usual Monday alteruoon C'ou-cer- t,

on tbe HU Inst.

TUB THIRTY-KKCOW- n ANMIVKK- -

J&KiS SARYol tbe "HOME MlhWlONAKY SOCIE-
TY OF PHIL A DELPHI A" will be held on Tuesday
Evening next, Dec. 10, 18tt7, at 7 30 o'clock. In ttie
First ItapltHt Church, corner of BROAD and AKCU
fcutttn. Addrenses by

RKV. RICH AUD IT. ALLEN, D. D
RKV. A. J. KYNETT. D. D.,
REV. J. KPENOKR KEHNARD.

M uslc by tbe Choir of the Church. lit at

KSp- r- PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COM- -
PANY, TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT.

FHILADKtPBIA, Nov. 2. 1867.
NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS. The Board of Di-

rectors have this day declared aseml-aunua- l dividend
of;TII REE PER CENT, on tbe capital stock of the
Com any, clear of Natloual and Stale taxes, payable
on and alter November ao. 1n7. Blank powers of at.
torney for collecting dividends can be bad at tbeottlue
Of the Company, Mo. !2ftB. THILD titreet.

Persons holding Horlp Cerilttcatea can have them
canned on presentation at this Ofltce.

H4 6w THOMAS T. FIRTH. Treasurer.

UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY COM-
PANY. EABTERN DIVIWON, No. 424

WALNUT blreet. PnrijtDiti.PHiA, Nov. M, 1867.
The INTEREST IN OLD ou the First Mormaxe

Bonds of tbe UNION PACIHO RAILWAY OtjM-PAN-

Jt ASTERN DIVIHION. due DECEMBER 1.
1H7, will t ld on presentation of the Coupons at
the B'k tnK House of DAHNHY, MO KUAN ADO.
Ms. EXCiLAJSuK tW. New York.ou aud aftet
liuUOat. W ILLIAM, i. JfAl btKH.

11 twiuwW 1 Treasurer.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

tS?r UMON" LEAGUE HOUSE
I1UOA1) STItliET.'

PuiLADm.rHrA.Nov, so, iwr
THE ANNUAL MFETINQ OF THE .

I5AION LEAUI K OF PIMI.ADKI.PllU
Will be held at tbe League Heuse,

ON MONDAY DVENINO, December,
AT 7 O'CLOCK.

At Ill's rceetlug tl ere will be an election for Officers
and I'lrtctou to serve for tbe ensuing year.

VDOIIUK II, 1IOKI R,
II 80 7t BKCHKTAHtY.

fT CARD OF THANKS.
The undesigned having been elee'ed Chief En-

gineer ot the lrn lxipaitment, nlres to return bis
tna k to the of the var oui rompaili tor
the uniform ootirtesy ttml'hey hnve always extended
lilm in the performance of bis duties for over tbreeyears as Assistant Enslneer, as well as to the compa-
nies who have honored him w'lh thwlr votes lor Hie
poeltlon of Chief Kuglneer, and to the Heiect Council
ol the cli for their prompt confirmation of his elec-
tion. Being desirous of inaintftlnlog the proud posi-
tion of tbe he asxa the hearty

of all Interested In Its future prosperity.
Very respeotfully.

lt TKRRENCE nfcCUSKER.

IKvjf' DELAWARE AND KARITAN CANAL
COMPANY. AND CAMDEN AND AM BOY

RAIT ROAD AND TRANSPORTATION COM-
PANY.

Pbtncktow, N. J Dec i, !Be7.
The Directors of the above Companies have ordered

that the Traimirr Books of Cepllal Htock be closed on
JANUARY 16 and JULY 1A In each year, until the
feUOND DAY of tho following month; and any divl-doL- d

declared will be payable to the stoo holders,
stunning as piich on the books of the Companies, on
the FIFTEENTH DAY' of the month in which the
dividend is declared.

II 80 6t RICUARD STOCKTON, Treasurer.

KSr- - PLYMOUT 4 RAILROAD COM PAN Y.
Notice Is hereby given that a meeting of the

Htorklioltitrs of said Company will be held at D. R,
Browei'a Montgomery House, In the borough of

on MUMM , December 9, lh7, at 10 o'clock
A. M to elect six Mauagers of said Company to serve
the ensuing year. 1. H. M.ULVANY,

11 n aui qecreinr,
FARMERS' ASD MECHANICS'

NATIONAL BANK.
PHILADELPHIA,, D6C 6. 18(17.

a The Annual Election tor Director! ot this Bank wl'l
he held at the Banking House ou WEDlNKHDAY.
tbeHthday of January next, between tbe hours of 11

o clock A. M. and Zo'olock P. M.
12 6 1 1 8 V. KUMHTON. Jr.. Cashier.

rSOT" SKCOND NATIONAL BANK OPVPHI- -

LDt'.LPHIA.
Fit AN K FORD, DeO 4, IS87.

For the convenience of Its (stockholders, this Itai.k
will iay the Stave Tux ol Three Mills aisessed upiQ
their shares, and now t nvubl to the Rcetverof
Taxen ot this city. W. II. 8HELUEUDINK.

12 6 .'ft Cashier.

COMMONWEALTH NATIONAL BAN K
I'hii.adki ruiA. Dec. 3 187.

For the convenience ot Us this Bank
will pay to the Receiver of Taxes the Btate tax of
Ihree Mills, now due upon their respective shares.

12 4 81 H. C. YOUNQ. Cahler.

POST' OEFIC E.
I'HitiADKi.i-HiA- . Pa... Deo. B. 1887.

The V ail for Havana, per steamer B I' A K OF 1'H C

UmiON will close at this Utiles at, 6 A. M., ou BUN-DA-

8th lust.
12 6 2t HENRY H. BINGHAM. Postmaster.

1ST, PKOFR8SOU BLOTS' LECTURES ON
In ASSEMBLY BUILDING.

TENTH and CHEtsKUT Streets, at 10,'-- J o'clock A. M..
Decenbrr 4, 5. 6. and 9. Terms for the course of
lour lectures, f3; single lecture, 1 1. 12 a

WIEGAND'8 PATENT STEAM GENE-
RATOR Is cheap, compact, economical in use,

and ABSOLUTELY SAFE FROM ANY POSSI-
BILITY OF EXPLOSION

Apply at the Office of BAMUEL WORK, N. E. oor-C- er

of THIRD and DOCK Streets. J4P
BATCHELOR'8 HAIR DYE. THI8

splendid Hair Dye Is the best In tbe world.
The only true and perfect Eye Harmless. Reliable, In-
stantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous tints.
Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the 111 elleota of
Bad Jiye. Invigorates the hair, leaving It soft and
beautiful. The genuine la signed WILLIAM A.
B A TCH fcLOR. All others are mere Imitations, and
Bhonld be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and Per-
fumers, Factory, No. 81 BARCLAY Street, New
York. . 4 5fmw

"A LL CAN HAVE BEAUTIFUL HAIR."
LONDON HAIR COLOR. NOT
LONDON HAIR COLOR, A A
LONDON HAIR COLOR. Bye.
LONDON HAIR COLOR, not
LONDON HAIR COLOR, A
LONDON HAIR COLOR. DYE.

LONDON HAIR COLOR
JONDON HAIR COLOR
LONDON HAIR COLOR
LONDON HAIR COLOR

BEfcTORER AND DRESSING,
RESTORER AND DRESSING,
RESTORER AND DRESSING,
RESTORER AND DRESSING,

The only known Restorer of Color and Perfect Hair
Dremlmj combined.

NO MORE BALDNESS
no more baldnessno more baldnessno more baldnessoa

OS)
. , oa , .. ?

OK
OREY HAIR. .
GRKY HAIR.

'GREY HAIR.
GREY HAIR.

It never falls to impart lite, growth, and vigor to
the weakest hair, fastens and stops Its falling, aud Is
sure to produce a new growth of hair, causing it to
grow thick and strong.

Only 75 cents a bottle; half a Cozen. M.
Sold at DR. S WAYNE'S.

No. 830 N. SIXTH Street, above Vine,
1 And all Druggists and Variety Stores. 8 2 tuthtst

U A V A JELLY
AND

MA1WIALADE.

A rittmSI IK VOICE OF UITAVA JFXLY
AND MARMALADE, IN TWO POUND
BOXEs,

iL80,PREREBVr.D CHIN FSUE OBtNtiGI
IN JABS,' THE MOST DELICIOUS PRE-
SERVED FBVIT HVOWN, CALLED
COMtUAT(. AND

WHITE ALMEBIA. GRAPES,
VIKEMT O.UAL1TT, AT BO CENTS PER LB,

SIMON C0LT0N & CUBKK,

k. W. COB. BROAD AUD WALNUT HtS.,
10 22 PHILADELPHIA.

T7MR8T-CLAS- S BOAR D I N O.

Central location, No. 1121 OIRARD Street, west of
Eleventh, above Chesnut street. A handsome second-stor- y

front room, unfurnished , no w vacant. 12 4

JJ O R S E CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.
NO. 6iil MARKET Htreet.

Where tbe BIO HORSE '
BLANKETS. is In the Door. 4 11 tnthssp

WEEK-- TO GROCERSTHANKSGIVING Just received from Roches-
ter, New York, a superior lot of Bweet Cider: alo
sum hne Vliglnla Crab. P. J. JORDAN, No. ii)
fbi it Htreet, below Third aud Walnut eta. 11 7 5p

GROCERS, HOTEL-KEEPER-TO AND OTHERH-Tl- ie undersigned
has lust received a treat) supply ol catawna, cantor
nla, and Champagne wines, "lounr Ale (for In- -
va.llfll constantly unhand. P.J. JORDAN, No. 13
PEAR (Street, below Third and Walnut sta. it 7jsp

A FN ESS. EV EH Y INSTRUMENT THATDE and skill have Invented to assist the
hearing In every degree of deafness; also, Respirators;
also. (Vandall'i Patent Crutches, superior to any
others In e, at P. MADEIRA'!, No. lid TENTH
fettreet. below CbeannV 6p

TDODGERS'AND WOSTENHOLM'3 POCKET
XX ILNIVEft. Pearl and Bta Haudlas, of beautiful
Sntoh. RUDtiERM' aud WADK A BUTOHKK'ts
KA.rtM, and the celebrated LMXJULTRJS RAZOR,
bt.lMHOltB or the finest quality.

Kaors. Knives, bcltsorx, aud Table Oatiery Oronnd
and Pultehed at P. KAJElRAIi, Ha, Ul TEOt'l'H
tttrevt, tsuivw Chanaat, u

I

"JiS. SCUTHYflSTH'S NEW' BO OX.

TDK WJDOWV. SONt
i THE WIDOW'S BON!

NOTICE.-- Od acoouu' of the large orders po iring la
from all sections of the ooun ry for Mrs, Bouthworth's
new took, THE W IDOW'S BON. we have neea
forced to postpone the day ot publication of It until
WEDNESDAY NEXT, on which day It will be pub-

lished and lor sale, complete In one large duodeolmo
volume, bound In cloth, lor KK); or In paper cover
forfl'M. All persons wiRh'ng to receive snpp'les of It
on tb.it day miiKt semi In the'.r orders at once ad
dressed to tbe Publishe s,

T. B. PETERNON A BROTHER,
lt4p No. 90 CHEHNUT Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Hampje cojiles of Tit K WIDOW'S BON will hn sen
at once, to any place, povage paid, on reoetpt ol prltHS

ANNOUNCEMENT.
No. 721 CH ESN UT Streft,

Will sell for a season.
Ills entire stock of

BOOKS, OHROMO- -, FRAMES, ETC.,
at a GREAT REDUCTION from

Publishers' Prices.
BOOKS AT Wl PKK CENT. PIPOOTTNT.
HOURS AT To PKK t'KNT. Dlr)UNT.
BOOKS AT Wl PER CENT. DISCO ON T.

More than 10JU VOLT. M EH of btsuilard Worki in
every department of Literature.

Books bound tn Cloth,
" Hnif Turkey Morocco.
" Hall Calf, at tue afeovo discounts

from the publishers' prices.
Among the auihors are:
Dickens, Btilwer, Tennyson, Bavard Taylor, Saxe,

Ittirns, Charhs Reade, K IngRley, Currer Bell. B iker,
Scott. Wbl'tler, LonKlellow. Byron, Drydeo, Oowoer.
Chaucer, Tanso. Pope, Jane Taylor, (trace Agnilar,
Julia Kavanagh, Captain Marryalt, Wluiurop, Camp-
bell, Klrke W bite. HhnWeepeare. .

AT 40 PER CENT. DISCOUNT,
Won SETS of New and Popular Juveniles, In neat

be8' AT 40 PER CENT. DISCOUNT.
Bhakespeare's Complete Works, eleguntty Illus-

trated and bound In lurkey Morocco.
at f m oeinng iwr cn.

AT 8X PER CENT. DISUOTJNT,
1CO0 volumes or Elegant Juvenile Rook.

AT 80 PKR CENT. DISCOUNT,
The Handy Volume ShakeHpeare, In 18 small

volumes, largo type, the whole being put up In a neat
CB8e"

Published at 10 Selling for 7.
, AT A LA RHK DISCOUNT.

Our whole stock of Books, comprising tbe largest
and best, selected assortment in the couutry. -

Call at once at rmmvvr 8TRKKT,
And make your selection before tb iusU ot On Hat-n- o

m week 12 5 iiWp

MITCHELL'S PHYSICAL GE0GRAPH7.
The undersigned publish "ELE-

MENTS OF PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY," to which

Is added the Physical Phenomena of the United
States. By John Bn.citlesby, A. M.. Professor ol
Mathematics and Natural Philosophy in Trinity Col-

lege, Hartford, Conn. One volume, large quarto.
Illustrated by one humlred and fifty engravings and
thliteen copper-plat- e Maps, executed In the first

'stylelol the art. ,

This work, forming the fifth and concluding book

ef Mitchell's New Geographical Series, Is believed to
be most thorough and complete, and to bring the sub
ject fully up to the present state ot the science-Retai- l

price, ipso.

For sale by booksellers generally.

E. n. BUTLER A CO.,

No. 187 S. FOURTH Street,
11 Philadelphia.

Q ENTLEMEN'S WRAPPERS
OENTLEHEN'S WRAPPER!.
'M WRAPPERS.

UENTLEnEN M WRAPPERS.

JOHN C. ARRISON.
MOM. 1 AND S NORTH SUITH STREET,

Is now offering an elegant and extensive variety of

ENTLEMEN'S WRAPPERS,
SCARFS, Ties,

MUEtLERS, SLOVES,
HANDKERCHIEFS, ETC.,

SUITABLE FOB

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

Aleo, bis usual assortment or MERINO, BILK
and WOOLLEN i 22rp

CNDEBSHIKTS ASD DRAWERS.

JpOR THE INFORMATION OP
HOLDERS OF GOVERNMENT SEOUBITUBS.
who may wish to convert them Into tha

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
OF THK

Union iPaciflo Railroad Co.,
We publish below tha terms upon which they may

now be exchjuiynd at the offld of tha Agents of the
Company In this city,

WH. PAINTER A CO.,
. no. aa south third rtbeet,

We would y give these bonds and pay a dlBe.
recce of
r2o-3- taking In exchange U. a 8's of 188L

i do. do. Of 1862.
I127 S8 do. do. Of 1864.

187 68 do. do. 1806, May fc Nov,
flSl'83 do, do. of '65, Jan. St July.

141-8- do. do. of '87. do,
as-8- do.- - do. V cent. do.

l918 . do, do. 7 Cy. June Issue.
1158 13 de. do. 7 Cy. July Issue.

(For every thousand dollars.)
We olTcr these bonds to the public, with every con

fldence in their security.
Philadelphia, Nov. 21, 18l7. 12 3 4p

CLOAKS! CLOAKS!NEW BTVLhi
HENRY IVEN. No. 2 m. NINTH B.

CLO A KS! - CLOAKS!THK CHKAPE T AND BEST.
HEIRV I YENS, No. 2iH. NINTH SU

CLOAKS! CLOAKS!IVEN8, No. 23 h. NINTH.

QLOAKS! CLOAKS!
CHEAT BAROAIN4 D1RINU THE HOLI-D.4T-

AT

HJflNUY'S.
12 i Ituwtt 'NO. Iff X. EIGUTH STREET.

POINT BREEZE PARK.

. SATURDAY, DEEHBEB T, 188T.
Match 100. Mile Heais, best In 6 to Harness. Good

Day aud Track. ,
Horses to start at I o'clock P. M.

OWN EH NASI IN BtH. W.MAUSIK,

OWNER NAMES . S. IRONSIDES.

Omnibuses will (( ttt tha Park from Library
treet al H o'doA F. M. It

CHEAP, CITOER, CHEAPEST

CLOTHING IN THE CITY.

ROCKHIU & WILSON,

Nos. 603 and 605 CHESNUT St.

Every Garment in our Exten-
sive Assortment LOWERED
in Price to suit tho times. We
are determined to close out
our Stock of Ovorcoats and
Heavy Suits before the Holi
days, Very Cheap. Prices
greatly reduced on Ordered
Work.

Parents, bring along your
Doys. We have all kinds of
Boys' Clothing, which wowlil
sell very low.
, The Best Ready-mad- e Cloth-ingl- n

Philadelphia at the low-

est figures.
Perfect satisfaction guaran-

teed to every purchaser. ,J08n

- jr"

1807. "CuitiSTMAS.-- 1807.

The increased demand made upon

us last Christmas for Fine Holiday

Goods, has led us to give a special at-te- nt

ion to their production this season,

and we noio have the pleasure of offer-

ing the finest stoclc we have ever had.

With a view to enable purchasers to

supply themselves al all times during

the ensuing season, we have instructed

our Paris Souse to send us, as they

may be finished from time to time, the

most elegant selections from the various

European Manufactories, and we will

therefore be able to present a constant

succession of novelties during the en-

tire month of December.

BAILEY & CO.,

No. 81 CUKHNUT STRKJH2X,

lOlnfm PHILADELPHIA

ft IT Y WARRANTS

WANTED.

DE HAYEK" & BROTHER,

10 2 rp NO. 40 S. THIRD STREET,

E, & C. A. W R I C H T,

No. 634 CHESNUT Street,

HATE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE
OF SEW AND ELEGANT

FANCY ARTICLES,
Selected In Europe this season for their

NOVELTY AND BEAUTY,
ESFECIALLT FOB

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

Also, m large aud beautiful assortment ot genuine

MEERSCHAUM PIPES,
Which Ihey offer for sale U 27 wfmlSt

AT TERY REDUCED PRICES.

H E M OVA L.

CONWAY BROTHERS,
IMPORTERS! AND JOBBERS Of

HOSIERY,
. CLOVES,

; MOTIONS, AND

Have removed from No. o North. FOURTH Btreet, to
ta large and spacious Storerooms

NOS. MM AND N. FOURTH STREET,
Brwth want corner of Com merce. 1 1 4 tt

T ECTUUE8.- -A NEW COTJUSft' OP LEO
J. .Iur bel0" delivered at the New York Museum
Of A uatoui. embracing tiie subject-.- :

-- now to live ara what to live lor Vouth, MatmrMT,
and old an Maut"od generally revlewl Ti--

causes oriudlgeMlou. flatulence. an Nervous ai.eaa
accounted lor Marriage pUUoaoinicalir ouaiaMj
etc. eto. ,

I'cHiet volumes containing tbess leoturei will b
forwarded to panitm unable to ai'.r" on rfoelrit Im
four stauaiw. b aadrtwalnr H HAUBiTAB f, 'W

"rlt hiu,H.Hiui of Anwwiuf ad huinuv- f J
B,OAX. VfA KVKew Wa." U -


